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>100 Cities > 30M usersRuby, Go, Python, Microservices

Ooooops...



Making genetic tests 
accessible



Tons of experience of building Mobile 
Product from 1st user to 30M users.



> 2000 members Largest Android Active Community



From App to Product



Editor's 
Choice









Friends, Family 
& 

Fools





Number of usersFFF

Mainly 1F





Who am I?
Developer or Business?



“The best code it’s code that doesn’t need to be 
written”



Not just a developer 
but product owner.



My job isn’t to write code. 
It never was. 

It has always been to make people’s lives 
better and more productive



     Fly on the wall







 Who are your users?















Where to find them?





Focus on niche





No one buys a feature, they buy a story



Simon Sinek
https://www.ted.com/talks/simon_sinek_how_great_leaders_inspire_action

https://www.ted.com/talks/simon_sinek_how_great_leaders_inspire_action
https://www.ted.com/talks/simon_sinek_how_great_leaders_inspire_action


Define what will make your app 
successful.

Go for it.



KPI: Key performance indicator

# of active users

# of orders

# of $ spent in your app

daily usage

# of files uploaded





Once you know what to tell, 
let’s focus how to tell



38sec 

average 
interaction time



23%

Apps used 
only once



One time shot



only 3 to 5 sec 

to form a first impression



Splash screen







Splash screen is evil



Onboarding



 Show just what users need to know 
to get started



App is empty and requires user 
to populate it for first use

When to use

App requires personal input 
for first use

App relies on bespoke gestures 
unfamiliar to most users

App has been updated with 
new features

Complex functionality such 
as in a productivity-type app



Measure it!



Sign-In Wall





Forcing registration too early can cause
 more than 85% of users to abandon the 

product

http://www.janrain.com/blog/infographic-how-to-solve-the-online-registration-challenge/






Tailor the experience.
Don’t afraid to experiment.



A B













Don’t let them forget you.
Communicate the value.



Expose the content



App Indexing



Send message











1. Analytics
2. Who your user and where he lives.
3. Tell a story
4. Play with user experience
5. Communicate back
6. Repeat
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